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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
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WEATHER FORECAST

UREAU
or
IRCULATI

Kentucky - Cloudy, windy
and becoming much colder
today and tonight nith a few
snow flurries in the rain portion and low temperature 20
degraes by mornii

United Press

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER- FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Mui-ray, Kentucky, Mondaiii Afternoon, Dec. 8, 1947

Washing f en.r. Dec.
8-1 up• -- may top l947's record level.
Americans won't be able to aca
Furniture-more popular pricad
everything they want this yer.r lines will be available.
and prices still will be high. But
Pulp
Paper-enough
and
t
as a whole the mitten's production meet demand except for newsprint
will surpass this year's record which will be tight for several
rate, the commerce lepartmtait years.
said today.
.
Railroad Equipment-freight car
The report dealt with just about production has been rising. but
everything but employcment-and steel supplies will determine whatthe U.S. Employemcnt Service her the heavy demand will be
took care -ta„,,ataatr , Robert_ . C.. met.
Airlines-airfreight will expand
Goodwin, direct& - or the predicted that empfilyement-In at a faster rate than any other
1948 again would hit the dream" lorm of transportation.
• •
Trucking-iarge volume can lie
mark of 60,000,000 tMr jobs.
The Comirwi'ce Department aur- 'expected.
Traffic --- Railroads
vey said there would be mitre Passenger
autos, household goods, television likely to lose surne of airplanes,
sets in homes next year; about whose gain's- however, will be
the same supplies of dairy prcal- at a sinner rate than in the past
ucts and priceeased fruits and two years.
Total railroad traffic is expected
vegetables; but fewer eggs.
Farmers can look forward to to stay about the same, howevet.
more agriculture machinery. But
despite a seven per cent increase
in fertilizer production, demand
will outpace supply. the surve)
said.
•
By United Press
Clothing production, it adde I.
will be on the upgrade. wi h
weather
moved
of
out
Sub-zero
more brassieres and corsets and
women's stockings. The new 'loot" Canada and stormed. eastward towill inspire designers to ne v day accompanied by high wind,
entire
upper
heights, and may even give the that buffeted the
-men's clothing industry new ideas. Great Lakes region.
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Announcement was made yesterAvon lung has recently .been
Other items were: transportation
day that Arvin McCuiston, Murray,
done d to the Murray Hospital As- of polio patients $3,004.02, equipKy., Route 5, won the $100 plantsociallon by' the Kentucky Chapter ment for hospitals •.$3,597.72. training nurses and technicians $319.90,
ing prize in the 1947 Courier-Jourcf the National Foundation of Inalso $1,500 for The Child Health
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKnal Tom Wallace Forestry Contest.
(antifie Paralysis. The installation Survey.
YARDS. DIAL LI • UP)- USDA/--The $100 sewing-and-clothingwas tompleted last week andit is
Administrative expenses for the Livestock:
conservation Kentuckiana Award
Hugs 16,500; salable 14.000; marnow ready for operation.
Chapter were $8,315.60 whIch is
went to Mrs. Otis Workman of the
Upon arrival in Murray, the iron less than one and one half percent ket uneven; weights 160 lbs u
Lynn Grove community.
•
lunpawas inspected by Dr. R. W. of the total fund arid indicates opened 50c higher; later only 25c
Other county -winners were Mrs.
higher.
Lighter
weights,
50
tie
75C
exceptionally
operating
loW
costs,
Ilahs ad declared to be in good
hialier; sows. mainly 25 to 50c Herman Darnell of the Backusburg
Mr. Robertson said.
condition.
community who won a $25 prize
higher,
but advance largely lust on
demand
The
on
Chapter
the
for
The Rotary Club here started a
for food production and conservalater
sales.
180
to
300
lbs.,
treatment
$26.50and
care
polio
or
victims
drive about a year ago to obtain an
tion: Mrs. Garnet Loafman, Mur$26.25;;
iron lung for this city. Assisting iS increasing and costs in this field 26.75; top, $26.75; later
ray, $25 district winner in the sew$26.50;
160
to
170
lbs.,
$26-$26.50;
130
in theacarapaign was Claude Miller, are following the general upward
to 150 lbs., $24.25-S26; 100 to 120 ing-an-clothing-conservation divis- chairma n of the March of Dimes trend. 'Our funds come entirely
ion; and Alfred Lassiter, Murray,
lbs.,
$22-$23.75.
Sows, 450- lbs.
from the annual March of Dimes
'for Calloway County. down, $24-$24.75; feWl-525;- heavier district winner of a $25 U. S. savThe Kentucky Chapter of the Campaign, an -4e' 1948 Campaign
ings blind in the Future Farmers of
Natturral Foundation for hajantile must produce increased funds if weights, 523.50-$24.25; stags. $18•50- America contest..
Paralysis spent $106,284.29 fighting we are to meet the needs or -Ken- $22.
MeCuiston, b virtue of his havCattle 6,000; salable 5,500;. calves,
the battle against polio in Kenturs tucky polio victims of which eighty
ing planted 22,000 pine trees this
1,500,
all
salable.
Opening
dealfive
percent
are
children,
comky ill the last fiscal year, Merle E.
FOREIGN TONGUE-Little Willie Ossieux, a four-year-old
ings moderate; but- rather slow. spring on approximately 15 acres
Robertson, Treasurer of the Ken- mented Mr. Robertson.
Some
sales steady on medium to of badly eroded unproductive land,
Irphan whose parents are unknown, playfully curls his
tucky Chapter reported.
low good light weights at 523-524.- was judged to have the best tree
tongue up at the photographer on his arrival at LaGuardia
The'e expenditures included
75:- top good yearlings to $39; heif- planting project in the contest open
Pleld. New York, from Germany Willie has been brought to
1.50.36°06 for Hospitalization of
ers
and mixed yearlings, as well as to all Kentucky and Southern Inthis country for eventual adoption by the Committee for
polio patients, principally to eleven
cows active and fully steady. Good diana farmers.
Kentncky hospitals. Mr. Robertson
Care 01 European Children.
The contest is divided into 3'
heifers and mixed yeallings. $25pointed out that by using establish$27; some choice held above $30; parts with a $200 first prize for the
ed hospital facilities and other
medium kinds. 517.50-523: good best complete forestry program, a
agencies such as the Kentucky
cows, $17420: common and medi- $100 prize for the best management
Crippled Children Commission, the
WASHINGTON t U.Pa-The Iaa- um, $14.50-$16.50;. canners and cut- program, and the $100 prize for the
Chapter is able to devote approxiber Department repels that 1947 ters, $11.50414; 'bulls in bread de- best planting program.
mately ninety-eight and one half
McCuistun has been planting
The mercury dropped to II de-strengthened- „ t he mand and strung: beef bulls, 118.50cents cut of every dollar received legislatures
pines on his farm since 1939. Ha
grees below zero early today at
$19;
labor
child
laws
sausage
states
in
12
and
bulls,
Runaira Ted, inhan son of- Mr.
$16.50-518.25;
to actual preventiun tind treatment
Dickenson. N. D. the coldest spot and
"lowered" tt›
.atandards in three choice Nealers, $1; higher at $25- now has .approximately 25 acres
Mrs- Ted Atkins. Murray.
of
in the nation. Grand Forks, N. D., Route I, died at the
tethers.
$31; others .steady to $1 higher; planted to pine and has another 20
Houston-McThe next largest sum in the list
acres which he intends to plant as
reported 11 degree's below zeros Devitt Clinic today
common and medium. 514-525.
department
The
said
a
survey
in
just a few hours
cef expenditures went to pay Physisoon as possible. He has made
Jamestown. N. D., nine below and after he was
•
that
Sheep:
'the
2.500;
results
were
below
all
exsalable;
receipts
born.
cal Therapists who are Kenny
Watertown. S. D., five below. _
pectations."
include three sizable lots yearling these plantings with trees furnSurvivors include the
trained in the treatment and care
grandished by the TVA under the super's
-ethers,
Alabama
became
18th
balance
the
state
The weather bureau at Chicago parents, Mr. and Mrs.
mostly -wooled
of • polio victims and gave more
Clinton Atlambs. Market opened steady to vision of R. K. Kelley. county soilssaid the storm, which was moving kins, Murray Route 1. Mi.. and Mrs.
than 24.000 treatments to polio to establish a basic 16-year mini25c higher: about 1 deck good and assistant. and John P. litiody, disinto Ontario early today, would cut Claud Darnall. Benton Route 1;
patients in clinics located at Coy- mum for employment cef minors
choice native lambs to small kill- trict forester.
back and bring snow flurries and great-grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
ingtor. Lexington, Louisville and and the Illinois law of 1945 fixing ers.
Mrs. Workman's award was based
that minimum became effective
$24-$24.50; others not estabmuch ()Older weather to the New Burd Darnall. Benton Route 1: rind
Owen,boro. Technicians' salaries
on new clothes she has made and
last
lished
June
30.
England States later in the day..
step-great-grandmotheL
iimouated to $15,220.07 and $4,534.84
Mrs.
id Celia
old clothing she has remodelled for
"The legislative sessions were tile,
The storm in the) North Central Atkin s, Murray Route 1.
represented the operation cost in
herself and three small sons. She
first to provide an opportunity for
States spread a new layer of snow . Funeral services we
theterias Unica.
at thila
has also made slip covers and other
evaluation of existing laws in the
ranging from three to six inches Max Churchill funeral home at 200
articles for the home. Judges of
light of experience during warover Iowa. Minnesota. Wisconsin o'clock this afternoon under the dithe contest considered- quality,
time, when the employment of
and upper Michigan.
rection of Rev. C. C. Lancaster
quanity and variety of the work
children
greatly
increased."
the
deGeneral and quite heavy rains Burial was m the Darnall cemetery
James Eyre. manager, and B. done. Reports tind pictules were
partment said.
fell in the hewer and middle Mis- in Marshall County.
-Weaknesses in existing laws Marine. head meat cutter, of the sent by Mrs Workman to contest
sissippi Valley, moving
eastward
were found to include gaps in cov- Kroger store here have received headquarters.
across the southern Great - Lakes
This is the second time that Mrs.
erage, lack of limitations to pre- special district awards for outthineugh Pennsylvania arid
New
vent excessive hours of work, lack standing sales performance. E P. Workman has won in the stateYork.
of adequate protection in hazard- Robertson. Kruger branch man- wide contest. Three years ago she
Scattered light anew also vaas rereceived third prize in the home
ager, ;intact awed today.
Sex
priaes
totaling
ported in the Rocky Mai:italic
$7500 will ba ous occupation, and the young
improvement contest.
ages at which many states permit
awarded
in
Murray
this year to
states.
Mrs Workman is an outstanding ....
those having, the best Christmas children ta leave school for work
Generally fair weather prevailed
leader in her cummunity. being acNEW YORK. Dec. 8 (UP)-FuThe
department
said
atilt,
decorations
in their homes.
over the Southern States and the neral services will
tive both in the P.T.A. and Homebe held tomerOW A COVER -Probably
The contest is being sponsored which strengthened child lab'
far West.
makers Club.
new for Dr. Nicholas Butler. 85.
the shortest cut to film fatne
laws
were
Alabama,
Massachusett
by the Retail Merchant. Associat----tri-the- -rash- prtze,
president emeritus
f
Columbia
Connecticut.
is to become a model. The
New
York,
Oha
ion who will aw ard the prizes
W. S. Jones of Hazel. Ky.. passed each contest winner, with memUniversity. who died yesturday.
latest cover girl to turn
The 1.Vumans Club is directing the Michigan, New Jersey, Minnesota, away
in El Paso, Tex., Saturday, ligrs of their family, will receive a
Services will be conducted in the , actress
project under the chairmanship of Maine, North Dakota. Wisconsin December 6.
is Barbara Bates. A
rree trip to Louisville for the anchapel of the campus where Dr. t
Mra C. C. Farmer Other membeas and HaWdli.
producer saw her face smilThe body is expected to arrive in nual Courier-Journal Farm and
Butler served as President for 43
Standards were lowered in Florof the committee are Mrs Paul
ing up at him, and sent her
Hazel Tuesday at which time fu- Home Banquet which will be held
yearg. from -1902 to 1945.
Gholson and Mrs M. 0. Wrather. ida. Pennsylvania. and Texas. Also neral
a contract.
arrangements will be made.
in the Brown Hotel on December
Dr. Butler-died at 1:52 AM:EST
The grand prize will be $30. included in the latter group be19. Prizes will be awarded at this
Funeral sea vice
for Mr3. Edna yesterday of bronchial pneumonia
second prize $20 and third prize cause of relaxations were several
banquet.
Kirby Jennings were held at the at St. Luke's hospital. He entered
al0. Prizes of $500 each will he states which had improved some
THOUGHT YOU MK314T BE
Others from this county planning
First Methodist Church yesterday hie hospital Thanksgiving Day after
awarded to those placing fourth, parts of their laws. They included
to attend this annual event are
INTERESTED TO KNOW YOU
afternoon at 2:30 under the direc- an attack of indigestion.
Ohio. Massachusetts and Michigan.
fifth and sixth.
Miss Rachel Rowland, Horne Derri•
tion of Rev. T. H. Mullins. Jr., and
Tributes to the world famous edCompulsory school attendance
ONLY HAVE
Any home owner or resident
inistration /Lent. and County Soils
ucator, politician and worker for
Rev. C. A. Riggs.
laws
were
made
stronger
in
lierng
Marywithin the city limits of
Judge Walter L. Prince, Festus F,
Assistant R K Kalley and family.
M. Jennings. 72, died of a heart amid peace. were seat by President
Murray is eligible for the contest. land. Mtebigan and Tennessee, the
ailment Friday, Dec. 5.• at the home Truman. former President Herbert Acres' and R. Hall Hood announce The winner will
department
Aid.
Se4OPPisk DAYS
be announced and
that they will be associated in the
of a sister in Memphis.
HIH,ver. Canadian Prime Minister
Legislatures
had
commissions
UNTIL 042tSTe1AS
prizes awarded at the county court
Pallbearers were Elliott Wear, William L. MacKenzie -King. Onv- practice of law,' wsith offices at 'house Christmas
improvements
in
Eve. Wednesday. investigating
Ic'ernon
Stubblefield. Jr , Ralph ernor Thomas E. Dewey, Mayor Murray and Benton. This is not a December 24.
child labor laws in Maryland, Okgeneral partnership, but is to be a
Wear. Dewey
IA,. Gro- Wifliam O'Dnyer and others with
Judging of the decorations win lahoma, Virginia and Missouri. •
limited
asauciation.
They
will
gan and Jusepr Berry.
whom he had been associated in
Most improvements consisted of
Phi nestIon Kappa, honorary orpractice in :ill cdurts, both State be done horn the street however,
Honorary pallbearers were Dr. has many years af public aervice.
the decorations may .be placed raising the age requirements at
ganization for physical educati,in
and
United
States
courts.
R. M. Mason, Vernon Stubblefield,
The message from nr, Truman
rather inside or outside the home, which children could leave school
majors at Indiana UniverkZ has
Sr., L. E. Brown. J. D. Sexton, El- at Key West, M., said: "The Presi- -'-Acree is well known here, hav- the committee said.
An. impartial to go to work, the department re;
pledged James Collie, Route 2,
rnus Beale, R. R. Meloan and Sid- dent deeply regrets to hear of the ing engaged in the praetice of law judging team from
parted.
New
Jersey
continued
its.
out of . town
Murray. Ky.
ney Roberts.
death of such a distinguished Amer- here before going to Renton. Judge will be selected by the Womans policy of permiting the children
Twenty‘
seven men were includWalter I. Prince is a well known Club The
Burial was in the city cemetery. ican educator. and citizen."
of
migratory
farm
workers to atlodging will take place
ed in the pledge elated". Collie is a
and highly regarded . lawyer. and
10•L„.
tend
public
schools in the district
on the evening of December '22.
post-graduate student at the Unibusiness man, being affiliated with
This is the first time since the in which they reside tempararily.
versity.'
banking and other business activiwar that Murray has had a conties. Acree is 'City Attorney of
test of this nature.
Denten. Hood has been in the acMrs. Farmer
urges that all
tive practice of law at Murray and
those entering the eantest 'ne
'in the -courts of the surrounding sure
to submit the .entry Walla
counties for many years. He has
printed on the inside pages of
,served as County Attorney _three
the I.edger and' Times. Chherwiae
terms and as City Attorney of Mur- the judges
might rossibty- miss w
ray far two terroa
potential prize winner.
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LIVESTOCK

Many States
Strengthen Child
Labor Laws

Atkins Infant
Dies Today

Six Prizes To Be
Awarded For Best
Decorated Home

Funeral Services
For Noted Educator
To Be Held Tuesday

Kroger Employees
Receive Awards .

Hazel Resident
Dies In Texas

Funeral Services
For Mrs. Jennings
Held Sunday

New Law Firm
Is Organized

El

e-

fr

Quarterly Conference
To Be Held Saturday
At Sulphur Springs

•

OPERATION CIIRISTMAS-The stage is set for a grim operption
on Susie, the doll, as
youngsters at New York's West Side Boys Cl lib of the Children's
Aid Society prepare to
mend a broke!) limb so Susie will be ready for Christmas. Left
to right, Peter Foriadis,
10; Sisto Delicati, 10, and Joy Ann Sahanas, 4, are conducting
a busy loll-repair clinic as
the yuletide draws near.

(113

4

James Collie Pledged
!
By Greek Society

PRODUCE

CHICAGO, Dec. 8 (UP)- -ProThe lii st qual tel
conference duce:
for the current year will convene
Poultry:
One car, 15 trucks;
at the Sulphur Springs Methodist firm, black chickens 20: hem, 25;
Church at Concord next Saturday. Leghorn
hens 20; fryers 30-34:
Dec. 13.
broilers 30-3.?; White Rock springs
,The sermon will be given at -11:00 30: • Plymouth
Ruck Springs 30:
a.m. by Rev. Wm. S. Evans. district cc lored springs 27; young Tom tursupe'rinte'ndent of the Paris diatrict. keys 33-36, young, hen turkeys 46:
Tie, regular business session W111 yoting. geese 30: ducks 27-29; duckbe held Saturday afternoon.
lings: 30:.guineas 25; common barn
Rev. C. A. Riggs, pastor of the pigeons 1.50 doz.; swan . geese 25.
church, extends * cierdial invitaCheese:
Twinx 43-44:. single
tion to the public to attend the ses- daisies 451a-46Ii; Swiss 72-75.
sions.
Butter: 535,604 lbs.; firm 93 seam------- • --- -88: 92 score 87; 90 score 83: 89 score
Mr. rind Mrs. I,. C. Robinson. of
earlobe: 90 score 83 1-2: 89 score
this city, nititored to Evansville, 75.
Ind., Saturday to attend a sales , Eggs: 22.094 c.as; firm; extras 1:
meeting and banquet given by the I 62-64: extras 2: a59-62; 3 and 4: 57Kirby Sales Co. of that city. The 58; standards I and 2: 55-57; 3 and
banquet was held at the Hotel Mc-I4: 52-56; 'current
receipts' 52-56:,
CU rdy.
dirties 39 1-2; checks
•
38 1-2.
•

14:

WORK REGINS ON WORLD CAPITAL-Buildings are being
torn down an the little strip
of midtown Manhattan. New York, which some day will
be the permanent home of the
United Nations. This view shows the area involved, five blocks
along the East River. At
upper right is the Queensboro Bridge.

,
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Iron Lung Is Donated State Farm 1:iiiii•ds Go To
To Murray Hospital Five Calloway Resideats

Sub-Zero Weather
Moves In From Canada

the commerceM•partment's trade
experts predicted.
The survey emphasized that it
was repotting ticnds and not trying to make a "forecast for 1448 it
added that even trends might be
upset by the "International &leiPont:eat
urine
and
Situattona
Marshall Plan requirements and
the steel shortage. it said. will
;effect the supplies of many products.
The report saw no signs that
heavy consumer demand will slow
doer!!that
npauctions
art in Lie cardealrFLti
,e case of
home building, it said, people
have given op hope that prices
will drop and are going ahead
• an the asSurnptiOn that they migM
aust as well invest now.
The 'report held out the hoata
that steel ingot capacity would he
increased by 1.000.009 tons by tie
end of . the year, but cautioned
that the scrap and coke bottlenecks remain to be smashed.
More optiniistic was the survey
01 the automobile industry. which
thins year is expected to produras
4.750.000 vehicles in the United
States. Elie total is expected to be
more than 5.000.000 if production
in Canadian branches is include
On the 1949 food front the te
port said:
Dairy products-both consumption and production about the samc
as 1947. with butter production
up.
Fats and oils-better than th•s
year, which- was good, but suoject to changes in anifif3l
at
prod ucfitrn
Grains and feeds-may no be
enotieh for foreign demands.
Poultry products-egg pr teaion down. •aith prices on both
eggs and poultry higher.
Sugar-adequate; small chan te
for lower prices. however.
Tobacco-plentiful, with ciga •ettfraprnduction tip from the record
365.001.000.000 in, 1947.
Other fields look like this to the
de•partment.
Electrical appliances-production

MURRAY POPULATION -5187

sk..0672.% s

Production, Employment To
Reach New High Next Year

S.
an a

a CO
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL.
SSOCIATION
Tilt RI‘lt. K1

Pitt Ss ASSt.tt.

Kt
Rc

By David M. Porter
ciltsT COLUNINISI

1ATION

Monday Afternoon. De( ernber 8. 1947

Shirt Eliminator Patented By Tired 'Wife
Is Approved By Undertakers, Not Husbands
It' I Ill Of 1:1( K 11111114\
I nt. if Pr,..- sl.,1! t orrespondea

Keatucky Chamber oi Commerce,
Incorporated
Writing an open letter to our
PROMOTING NOKIA/ PEALE Sen H Alexanee:
tiller
(Center) ot New Jerse) and Rep Sol Bloom (right) ot NPV. rte W Governor Earle C. Clements
York. accept Ill.. first architects diawIlles of 'the Intertia.0,d the members of the 1948 GenIlona! Inaustriat Expr sitioll trot. II ts. Waters 01 foronin „, e,...! A-sembly
during these irnCanada. Pre-arten: or rhe ENposit It I 0 he held next year ii
i.,i tint days when all Kentueittans
Atlantic Clic' Theain: is to promote %Intel peace Ilitougi
-I tin.-e- preigress-mittled, is it
the me:ins of hor:n I rade a ItO nrce:nerttv
responsiblitts. Many very
I t it al questions tidbit be ceinsidered
'to
Fu ankturt thts January
I.
Not
!i.e. thasi i.1 the.c questions is the
• a Kenttickians all over the
-kilo.. each other today:
I 1,,!,• and strike,
i 'An a eat, we elo to develop Kentt , iii kv eciitionticalls
and socially
i •ii i• the 1.1,,slt ton of leatigrship to
1:: lilt.t0nit
,
r.0.0.1
.
It huhsiti.• 1, • .,titled taming ilIll'
I stster :tate,”'
•
- strike:
I. As a Ktili Li A. ,, ..- .. 61.1,1:1, SsI It
I
- ,
tia• US.A is
!
...WI ... plc
,
ideltl. 4.1 the Kenia taittek I •
lucky Chamber of CommerCe. 1
nasei a ttiplei interest in finding
soreiii ossartil.
Lolly light altsweir or answers to that
l•
.1
I LlIal
VI h.;
\• ., 7't
.i.iestions ,Iii two instances. at
Curtstitu- 7-1,i7t•
7,101. p,•‘.
ie...st. I think I know whet Mate
s•ate emphaticalls. there Is Who should Vka• be surprteed
tins:Wets should be
pia s r •
or f tit tire shut
hy 15erPersonally. it is my hope and
V1011.•1:1.S.: Olmmiteti
••1 t:rn
t
•
P
loe lief that Governor Clettwitits and
1.7,1.00, -wit ked at.- '1.•
.
•
1H:.0
71•I!
sicrs to keen i'or General Assemblymen will
Tine their attention to: .111 Doing
10111
. 1,1-s-thing peissible to limp:Are
Kentucky', . -bdvmess climate se,
that we may be atvitureil our cittitittda.• position 'will not be endangered:
• 2, Giving sir) U. consideration to
,he potent toed for factual research (e-nt ucks
ere::: •,.,.re of
natural rrholilq.
and
ma -

LETTERs To EDIToR

North fork News

NE
hick:

EARL R. Muir. President,

We reserv, 11..2 rigt.; "..
ai.‘ Achertising. Letters to the Editor
Of rubl,c Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best attererst
Si our readers.

I

t .rd to ti.
Trovet our business chin tie. I beiiet•et the le ttislattir; initial attention shookf be directed toward a
I.''. 11 witiair
xpernince with the
-tat- intieritance,..tax and the high
rite in

dit

Bi.th

F. ins opinien
Ilefinite stumbling
blocks to the industi
deselop01t.•1:1 eases-ars. 1.1
restore baton c

p h,

1.

EWING

lily may biri7i-inited in-removing this
deterrent to priigress
Ssie_ondly, we of
Kentucky
Chambnr

atixtt.i.

ICI

work -Very
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When yourynur child catches
cold, rub his little throat.
chest and back at. bedtime
with warming, soothing
Vicks VapoRub. Its special
-relief-bringing action goes
to work instantly
. and
keeps working for hours to
relieve distress while he
sleeps. Often by morning,
most distress of the cold is
gone. Try it! Discover why
most young mothers use the
one and only Vicks VapoRub.
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sectli.n Th.• members of the management Are like home folks.
pleasant .14 old-time citizens.
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T. 0. TURNER

The interest expressed by your visit with us made the program it hilg.•
success.
r

LONG'S
BAKERY

We greatly appreciate too, the many, complimentary remarks re-,,;(1.
ing the clean and well vent dated working conditions,. new
avid
equipment and production methods. We strived diligently Iti(i)
1 .1
(
:
1(1
1. )
114.:
1 sr:1141C''"
plant that would be second to none. It is gratifying to know that vim agree,
that we do have a really outstanding factory.
THE MURRAY MFG. COMPANY
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. .We extend our djepest thanks for the confidence you have placed in
and your tine attendance at our Open !louse-and - Family Way prognm this
..:.past Friday. DecembeK 5.
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CITIZENS OF MURRAY:

Christmas Cakes
and Candies
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• Christmas Cards
• Printed Linens
• Paintings
_ Ceramics
•
_

i..../1 -Art

13aby's Cold
RelievglAs
He w
Sleeps

We Have A Full
Line of
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Color
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ATOMIC PROVING GROUND—This photo of Eniwetok Atoll was taken while American
troops were taking it from the Japanese garrison in February, l'.)44.'The tiny western
Pacific island, as announced by the Atomic Finergy Crni:m:ssion, will he 1:-.(1 as a proring
ground to test "st'per- atom bembs. reputedly tan I.r.les mare p‘o.vertul than the one
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CONTEST ENTRY BLANK
for
Home Christmas Decorations

1947

Cokilwittel. Newel

MAY USE IDLE TANKERS TO SHIP OIL

Mrs. Albert Paschall of Paduc,,h
r
spent Thanksgiving in the &fine of
'
Mrs. Mattie Junes.
..1
...A Ow .04440.14
Harry Smith isnot so well at
AP
'
*,
••
Outwood Hospital.
Please enter my home in the contest sponsored by the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. BazzelL
Retail Merchants A.Th1ion for the best Christmas decand Danny and Mr. and Mrs. Lyorations in the city
Muri-ay.
man Dixon and Dale, and Billy
eures2W
Turner spent the Helidays with
relatives in Detroit.
Name
Rev. and Mrs. Charlie F. Arnett
and children spent the week-ehd
with home .folks.
Street Addr s
Misses Attie and Carlsne Lamb
spent Thanksgiving in the home of
bleheaders. St: Johns of Brooklyn, Mr. and Mrs. Gill
Watsons.
defending Metropolitan Champion
Mrs. Ann Arnett died Sunda},
which lost its garden opener
Den- morning at her home. Funeral
server, meets Loyola of Chicago and vices were conducted
at Sinking
City College of, New Yorjg plays Springs Monday at 2
o'clock.
Oregon. State Tuesday.
Burial was at Yoilhg Cemetary.
Thursday matches long Island
Mrs. Algie Tidwell and Mrs.
NEW YORK. Dec. 8 1UPl—Ken- University against Oklahoma AiteM Hallett Waters and
suns spent the
tticky's basketball team was off and and New York University with Ar- week-end in the home of, Mrs.
kansas, and Saturday it will be St. Zada Shine of Paris,-Tenn.
running like a Blue Grass race
John's, Georgetown, and C.C.N.Y.Mrs, Ma`rgaret Riley spent Friday
horse today, apparently determined
Bowling Green
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
to pace the nation and wipe out the
Bazzell.
bitter defeat Suffered last season at
••`'
Mrs. Mattie Jones is improved
the hands of Utah in the Madison
,
from
injuries
received
in
a
fall.
Square Garden invitational.
"T-41
She hurt her arm and shoulder.
Coach Adolph Rupp's KentuckMrs Alvis Jones celebrated a
•
ians. who meet DePaul Wednesday
JULL'.
birthday anniversary on December
night at Louisville. steamrolled TulIT HAS BEEN SUGGESTED by the National.Potroleum Council that Nat.y
4th.
sa twice last week, winning 72 to
oil tankers'(above) tied up in the James Giver anchorage, of! Lee
•
18 and 71 to 22.
Va., be pressed into service to prevent a fuel shortage on the east coast
NEW YORK. Dec. 8 eUP1—AreuCIVIL SERVICE JOBS
In the Rocky Mountain area,
this Winter. Atlantic seaboard oil stodcs are 10,000,000 barrels lower
ments
about
the
An
fight
between
Joe
examiantion
has
been
anthan they v..ere at this time last year.
Utah's invitational champions start(International Soundplioto.)
eddhe long road toward a possible Louis and Jersey Joe Walcott may nounced by the Board of U. S. Civil
Service
Examiners
at the Veteran,
clash . win
Kentucky
by continue for years; but Eddie Easwamping Montana State. 73 to 34. gan, chairman of the New York Administration Branch Office No.
6,
52 South Starling Street,' ColumThe Utes. with Arnie Ferrin and
Boxing Commission, was expected bus, Ohio, for Registration Officer
Vern Gardner back from last year's
to announce today 'that Louis of positions at salarieg from $3397 a
team, are out to wrest the Rock
ficially is still heavyweight cham- year to $5905 a year.
Mountain Conference crown from
pion of the world.
Applications are not required to
defending champion Wyoming.
Eagan was expected to make this pass a written test but Will be
Wyoming gets its first test against announcement
after a brief hear- rated on experience, including serColorado 'State that; week, while ing at which Walcott.
manager Joe vice in the armed forces. The age,
Denver continues its eastern tour Webster, and at least one
attorney limit, 62 years, will be waived
against Georgetown tonight. Ham- had pointed out that on the
basis for persons entitled to veteran prefline Wednesday and Eastern Ken- of points and on: the basis
of the erence. Detailed information contucky'Saturday.
opinio9 of the majority of fans and cerning requirement:4-11nay be found
• Midwest teams Also begin fea- sports writers. Friday night's de•
• ottillO
"4
in the examination announcement.
ture competition with Notre Dame cision favoring "Louis should be reApplications must be received
scheduled at Illinois tonight. and versed.
-not later than December H. 1947.Michigan-Western Michigan. Notre
Further information and applicaBoxing men agreed that there
,•.colt
Dame-Northwestern. Minnebota-NeWasn't one chance in 10,000 thatathe tion forms may be secured from
braska. and Ohio State-Marquette
decision of the two ring judges the Commission's Local 'SA•eretarv,
billed Saturday•
would be reversed to agree with Mr. Valentine, located at P. O.
Minnesota. a Western conference
The vote of Referee Ruby Gold- Nlorr:ey
favorite, got away to a bad start,
stein. who had favored challehitci
losing to St. Louis last week, 50 to
Walcott.
42. while Indiana defeated Depauw,
Meanwhile, Mayor George F
59 to 43, and Wisconsin. the defendBrunner of Camden. N.
ing champion, beat Marquette, 57 to coil's
home town--appealed to Abe
50. in other major games.
J. Greene. president of the NaMrs. E. L. Noel, Jr. student di11. the Southwest, the defending tiemal Boxing Association—to
re- rector at Murray State Teachers
champion Texas Longhorns fire up cognize Walcott
as champion. Brunwith a big week. meeting Louisiana ner was backed by a similar appeal College had a letter to the editor
r
published in the current issue of
State, Texas Tech, North
Texas from the Camen Veterans' Action
Look
Magazine.
state etwicei, Kansas State and Committee.
Although Greene is
Mrs. Noel's contribution concerns
. Bradley Tech on successive nights. boxing commissioner for the state
an article entitled True Causes for
On the Pacific Coast. California of New Jersey, in addition to being
Divorce which appeared in the Oct.
will follow its 55 to 44 victory over president of the N.B A., it seemed
She
San Francisco by entertaining Wis- virtually certain that he would take 18 issue of the magazine.
points out that the &liege here has
consin in intersectional feature," no action on a problem that was
recently conducted a clinic 1•11 mar4.1
while Santa glare meet; Nevada. New_Yurk statt's
_
riage roman-15mo. —
• - •
as
Unbeaten Oregon State. one of the
New York State - is not a mem"This uscd fat is not for you." rao,o star Jinx Falkenberg explains to
top Contenders for coast honors. ber of the N.B.A.
Marshall Miles. Lnuis', manaver,
her young son, Patrick, "but it may help another child somewhere in
continued its string Saturday with
.Harry Voiler, the promote,- of Mi- kayoed Voiler's plans by Amity.
the v•orld. Kitchen grease sold to meat dealers is used industrially
a 50 to 48 victory over Canisius at ami. Fla who would have staged 'We ire not intere,ted in a Miami
over here, which releases fats and ols for distribution to starving
Buffalo. N. Y.
the return Rocky Graziano-Tony fight. We want to fight -Walcott it
people in Europe. That is why I save every drop of used cooking fat,
Virginia entertains George Wash- Dale middleweight fight at the Mi- Yankee Stadium next Jun".'
and why our government urges every woman to do the same," says Jinx.
ington Wednesday arid Duke Sat- Jinn Orange Bowl on Teb. 12 if the
Voiler sail the Orange' Bio,k I onurday. and Western Maryland plays Miami Commission had sanctioned counter- --before 65,000 spectators
host to William and Mary Thurs- it, was in New York trying to in- could draw more than $1.000.000.
day in Southern headliners.
terest Louis and Walcott in a re- Miles said the return pout :it YanIn the East. Madison Square Gar- turn bout at the bowl on February kee stadium could draw more than
den begins it,. sectam week of
12
$2.000,000.
To:
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The Citizens Focct Committee Suggest:

Mrs. C. C. Farmer
715 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky _

A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Save Wheal! Save Meal! Save the Peace!
MONDAY PEACE PLATE

Kentucky Begins
Rocky Road To
Madison Square

Louis-Walcott
Decision Brings
Added Comment

To Help Another Child

0. I II-

fortii4

.
t'it•

•••-

FATS

-344.

Mrs. E. Noel Sends
Letter To "Look"

jesimmuswom

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
everybody reads it.
it is expei-tcd 'h
'ears synth. eic
II!
manufactitred
frer.,
coal tit a o,o;
that
,easoline
fgent
nc'rfiktnti
t.aturiil, iias.

of

The fir-St written
re e ,
coal in V. hat is no's the , i.
States is found in 'he acce
of Joliet's exoloraticns in 11;73
Illinois region.

NO NEED TO POUR—During Chicago's recent cold snap.
a kind Jack Frost opened these milk bottles for kitty so that
she might have a snack before they reached the family Ice
Two-thirds of the
engag ' box. The only trouble was that the milk was so frozen the
inquisitive cat could hardly taste it. en mining bituininiZos coal in the,
r:-; own their. own homes. in- It •
in hems
reined from priv e•,,
parties
tinn•lated
to
Min ,

Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads

IT IS TIME TO ASK SOME QUESTIONS
WHO Is He? WHAT Is He? WHAT Does He Want?
Who is this Mr. W. D. Voit? Where is he from? What
is his job? What is his interest in Murray? Why didn't he
come sooner? How long has he been interested in Murray? Why did he hold his first meetings by night in another town? What has he ever done for Murray or its people before?

•

•••-•

•

UN!
OOD!
ROLIC!
RATERNITY!
ELLOWSHIP!

Every cmployee of Murray Manufacturing Company has a right to
know the answer to the above questions. In addition to the employees.
of the Murray Manufacturing Company, every•citizen of this community has a right to ask the above questions and have them answered correctly.

•
,
wit

SUPPER
Dec. 11

7 P. M.

HAZEL SCHOOL LUNCHROOM
EVERYBODY'S COMING!
•

MUSIC
Mrs. C. D. Pas, hrdl, Pres. Hazel P. T. A.

14*;"
4
4
f
t t1
s
i
" '
•
•
•
*4-.0
•

W. D. Voit is a high-powered labor union organizer. He is from New
Albany. Ind, It is his job to get members for his union. and he must
get the members even if to do so requires the spreading of false propaganda, cieating dissension. discord 'and confusion, or the making
of
wild, reel:less and irresponsible promises. regarding 'wages, 'etc.
W. -D. Voit's interest in Murray is very recent, he „having made his
first trip'to Murray only a short tim6'40 and his'interests in Murray
is the organi%ation of the•workers of the Murray Manufacturing Company into his union and thus increase lire (hies paying members so he
may continue in his job as organizer and receive his fat salary and expense account.
Why was it necessary for W. D. Volt to hold his first and second
rneetings!of employees of the Murray Manufacturing Company in Benton, Ky.? Why was it necessary for him to slip around at night and talk
with the -se employees? If he had something good for Murray and the
employees of :11urray Manufacturing Company, wh
'
y didn't he announce
it through the newspapers and hold his meetings in Murray?

AP

Witre was W. D. Veit when the citizens of this community got together and secured the Murray State Teachers College for Murray?
Volt when the citizens of this iommunity got together
Where' was w.

Hazel Community

•

GOLDEN GIRL—Rita Hayworth, vho turns topaz
bion9 for her latest role
—opposite her ex-husband,
Orson Welles — models one
of the gowns she wears in
the film. It is a curve-hugging, strapless, black satin
Jean Louis creation with a
fine lace bodice. The lace
inset at the front provides
a novel midriff treatment.
Matching gloves go with the
gown.

Budget Steak with Gravy, today's
C.,nitnr.e ground beef wtth crumbs.
Pape Plate suggestion, has a egg, salt, pepper, onion and celery.
jactiMy-wise name- earned because Shape into an oblong about 1 inch
one pound of ground - chuck beef thick. Brown in hot fat in a skillet.
Carefully turn and brown on other side.
generously serves four. But the -Cover %kith diluted mushroom
or tomato
Consumer Service Section, Citizens soup and -rook on top of the stove at
Food Committee, pairs thrift with simmering temperature for 25 minutes,
eating-satisfaction and this browned or until dorle. Or bake the "steak" in
and ,smartly Sauced "steak" can a moderate oven (350' F.) 25 minutes,
or until done. 4 servings.
hold its own on many a special oceasion.
JELLIED BEET AND
The savory gravy calls for pota-'
HORSE-RADISH SALAD
toes boiled in their jackCts until
envelope of gelatin (1 tablespoon)
tender and Mealy, accompanied by 1 cup
cold water
in zippy Jellied Beet and Horse-rad- 14 cup boiling water
ish salad. Make the dessert course iS teaspoon salt
simple—stewed dried apricots and 1 teaspoon sugar
cup beet juice
figs, or any fresh or cannelti.friat= i.
1 teaspoon onion juke
with wedges of yelloverlheese, if you
inpA
,orange or pineapple)
like.
2 tablespoons vinegar
cup
(heed
beets
crooked or canned)
BUDGET STEAK wrrrt GRAVY
1 teaspoon horse-radish
1 pound ground chuck beef
iS cup diced celery
eup fine bread crumbs
Soak :gelatin in cold water. Add
1 egg. beaten
boiling water. Stir until dissolved. Add
I teaspoon salt
in te:istionn pepper
salt. sugar, beet juice, union juice.
3 tablespoons minced onion
In'uit juice and vinegar'. Chill.---When
eop etioi.u01 ,••iMI
mixture begins to set, add remaining
Fat (abort 2 tablespoons)
ingredients. ChiU until firm. Unmold on
1 Can eloactenseel mushroom or tomato crisp lettuce, serve with salad dresssoup, diluted arab !;; cup Satyr
ing. 4 servings.

1
I

.ANTS TITLE RACK—Small Montana, veteran of the Battle
ut the Bulge and one-time flyweight champiOn of the world.
has inffrrined the boxing wbrhf that he wants to reclaim the
title. Since everyflyweight champ since his regime has outgrown the class and had to Torteit Ihe crown, he'claims it
automatically reverts to .him.
symilins that the Army
Army Enlistments
ek ne a.vielves the Chre,tmas 11 IiFor This Area Only
,
and most men who desire,
occasion,
50 Per Cent of Quota Tr.iv have leavro f r
1111Y0
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for
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bur. if was
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and secured the loc4ition of the hosiery Mill in Murray?' Where'was
W. D. Voit when the leaders and bbsiness men- of this community got
logetli:sr and persuaded the Tappan Stove Company to locate -a factory
in Murray'? Did you know that there are a ti.umberof_stove
located in New Albany. Ind., arafthat if Mr. Voit had anything to do with
locating the Mu-rray SIanufauturing Plant, he would have put it in his
iaick Yard?

Norks

We urge the employees of Murray Manufacturing'eompany not to he
in by Mr. Voit's smooth talk and wild promises. He calls you
brothers now, yes, he LOVES you now. WilY? Simply because he wants
you to join his union and start paying dues, and as long as you pay
your dues, he will cal( your brother.

taken

We think our independent union got a raw deal, when we were left
off of the ballot and we believe' that Yi'm will feet the same way if you
read carefully the facts sowing why me Were left off as published in
-the local newspapers. We believe titat the-people of this community are
still_ capable of running, the affairs of this community, and further, we
•lieliece that the ernployees or Murray Manufacturing Corppany are capable of running our Own affairs wijhout the help of a stranger from
New Airiany, Ind. So, in the name of honesty and fair play.. and for the
reasons stated in the first part of this statement, we urge •every 'Pm;
PloYee to vote NO in the election to be held on Wednesday, December
10. Let's say to Nft.., Volt ... We still think we are capable of running
our own affairs -in-40 community.
•
•

United Kentucky Lake Stove Worker-1%s

ion
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Club /News

Women's Page
JO

WILLIAMS, Editor

Activities

Locals

In French Cabinet

Flays Meyers

RICII
flY MARGARETTA BRUCK[R
ILawrd 1 ,.•••••••

ONLY WOMAN MEMBER of France's
n
I.,
Mrne.
Poinst t-Chapuis shakes
hands with the new Premier. Robert Schuman, in his Paris otlice. A
Popt.:ar Republican Party le•ader,
she becomes the new Minister of
1T

American Legion And
Auxiliary Have
Christmas Party

Ns caw ,t

A chance encounter brings to getheir Michele Micke) I ity
rich Detroit society' girl. and Peter Standiste poor young laws cr.
uorkinggirl
He thinks she i.
and. uhen he sitS's he hates the
rich, she dares not tell him who
she is, telling him instead that
her name is Mickey Brooks. They
are strongly attracted to each
other and, at their second meeting, he impulsively proposes, but
then says ruefulls that he hasn't
enough money to get married.
Mickey is engaged to William
Wasne. polo-playing idler, but
se does not love him and know.
that he's 'Harming her for her
money. 1 he engagement
as
promoted by her wealthy Aunt
Henrietta. with %c hum she lives.
Wondering how she can get out
of it, she's envious of her maid.
Mary, who's enraged to a Man
site loves, Don Rouen. %Viten Dan
enli,toe Mickey gises Mary the
week-ehtl citT. so that Mary and
Dan can be married. That evening. %hen Mickey goes out with
William. she plans to break their
engagement, but he becomes unusually amorous and forces a kiss
on her. The next morning, she
tells her aunt slit, can't marry
him, but her aunt indignantly
insists that she must. That afternoon. as Mickey is leaving a
mimic theater. she sees Peter in
a back row. A girl is with him.

5', 5.-' tut- inaticr With net She had
never before been hysterical. From
childhood, poise and self-control
had been drilled into her. Aunt
Henrietta had stressed the fact
that a lady did not indulge in tantrums. "Michele!" her aunt said sharply. "Yotiliaven't heard a word I've
Miekey rose. "Do you mind. Aunt
Henrietta. if I leave all the arrangements to you?"
With that. she turned and fled
from the room.
Co_
_PSTMRS, in her own room, she
threw herself onto the bed_
Tears blinded her: What an utter
feat she lied been ever to become
engaged to William! She hadn't
realized what she was doing. Now
she felt trapped.
Atter a while, she heard the door
open and sat up to find that Mary
had come into the room.
"Why. Mary! I didn't know you
were back."
"I .tust came. Dan left for camp
this afternoon."
"You were married?"
Mary _podded, her eyes shining,
"( can never thank you. Misa Michele. If you hadn't helrfea us we
could not nave -been mai ried. Now
I shall-always have the memory of
this wonderful week-end. We had a
simple ceremony at the minister's
and went away on a bus to a tourists' home on the lake' shore. All
day, we sat on the beach and talked
CHAPTER IX
and
talked. We had such a little
did nOtove Mickey..
time ..." She was suddenly crimfor his head Was turned to- son. with embarrassment. "How I
-Karel the girl With him as he run on. .. All this could not inter"
murmured something to her. est you. I forget
Mickey broke in. "You forget
Mickey paused only a mothent,
that, I am just a girl like you. I
then hurried on up the aisle have the same emotions. I want
to
R-nd out of thetheater.
love the man I marry. Can't you
parted
forget
she
7't'!fll)lifl
that
I
5,5
you are MY maid?"
Mary said shyly, -But you will
Si taxi Peter arid a girl! And flua
gu. hail :4 in awful-- a fort with a have such a different wedding—
...trod AC t2' and a bush of light a wonderful wedding. Everyone
..r
will envy sou"
"Will you?" Mickey asked diAnger saept through her. so
had -made lose to her—and rectly.
;
even proposed to her—when he aiMary hesitated. "Nis — I have
med:: heel a girl! Perhaps she was what I want. I've married the man
I
love."
she
girls.
had
Oh.
-t on. at many
"That's just It. I can't marry
been a fool to take him seriously—
to let herself fall in love is eh him! the man I lose. Ell make a suitWhen she reached home,the but- able match, i*leh is something
altogether different. Ole Mary,
ler nna her us the hall.
"Your aunt uould like to see you I'm absolutely wretched!"
'- You can't have everythin g,
in the library. Mies Michele," he
Miss Michele."
'acid nut"Meaning that you can have
Entte-ing the library. she found
her aunt o ated by a vein:low star- love because you're- poor. but I
inc out. Tbe older woman, usually must be glamorized even when I
oia:ent and erect, was slumped marry, and love has no part in
Mit_ Is that. What you mean,
in het chair'.
' You wanted to see me?" asked- Mary ''"
.Mary lookt-el confused. It em7.11c,:cy.
' Yrs. I've been thinking. Maybe barrassed her to have Mickey lose
I have no right to plan your life for her self-control.
-I don't know, miss,"
ci
M:chtle. Maybe I've been
. sho mOm,
bled.
an
.
•
Y ci mean I don t haoe to marry
11tH a
Mickey repaired
VI.
her make-up and went back
"on., .1 s
%sell "
Mice
'I base downstairs. William was gone, but
. legee mv meal. Aaio H. ro ietta Aunt Henrietta Naas still in theel
1,, roarry aim. I :wide a Inoue' room.
Mickey said flatly. "I don't think
miee to rum—and I shall keep
I can maereaa man I don't love
Aunt Henri. tta. I thought I could.
:o•s:rg ,senine. Mickey but--"
He r aunt int. rrupted "We dia, :• ci
in a ci.'air in the
.
: c.nt and pie :ceded to read cuesed that before. I cave you an
opportunity
ni change eour mind
•.) 4: a hill lie: awl*. an,: William
and you decided you were %%Clmaci. plans fur the wisidine
Tx
- f our hews 1.4.1 passed ing to save yourself and me a sic.k •
ale had see ri Pete r in the ri• al of embarrao-ment by marrY;la Ater with another girl— ing WIiam, Everythi rig is
'"11' y feur hours durir.g which planned."
"And my happiness has no place
ad had time to recover frn
.
r
actain and to slew the in the plan?"
"Once meant el, you will forget
Ire icant more calmly.
•••
all this nonsen..e which seems to
Stoi" told he iself that '.I1P had have obsessed
sou the last few
,neri .0 Conclusions Why should days.
Your mother was like that.
hot I', or take anothir girl out? She
fell in love Just ,'before she
he kni w weer
Nat
Te
A'a, to make a most suitable marItacit ore ,d tia in to Hie
fa,'
riage. She \smirked her Whole life
mel didn't mean that he hadn t by
an inipul" ice action.' I shah not
,
III(1.1.• Ill N-Iling her. Mickey.
•• Toro je,sed h. r Slit' had been allow you to ruin yours. I have
Inve.Aed time and money AIM
'-• to otne ilk-hone Fame' :end say great deal of t h
a ii R h t in you.
ocalle go through with her
Michele. You are marrying a man
.eene, to William.
capable' of handltng your money;
o-ite I.• :ad it aunt sas ire:, "We
itate money!" .i Lae/ -an afternotarevedding at
"That's absurd. You couldn't
Roe', Not too formal. Only live without
it "
tc•ii biel...maida'. Will that suit
Mickey •-airl. "I never realized
cc M:,
moil now what a Mlee "
I
1st Pay
a: de,
n. •
Mick( y for !lasing ii."
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Homemakers Club
At Lynn Grove
Has Sewing Lesson

Alec

1

1;
k• •

C-
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Wear-Helm Bible
Class Nleets Friday
For Luncheon

Social Calendar

Timy, December 9
Murray Star Chapter 433 0.E.S,
will hold its regular monthly meeting at the Masonic Hall at 7:15 and
will observe the re-obligation ceremony. All nembers are urged to
attend and are asked to bring a gift
December 11-- South Murray Club of caained food to be sent to the
at 2 'fem. in the home of Mrs. J. E. Widows and 'Orphans Heine for
Christmas.
Brewer. December 12—North Murray Club
Tuesday, December 9
at 10:00 a.m. in the home of Mre.' The MS I.'. chapter 4.1 the A.A.Fred GingIes.
U.W. will meet at 7:00 in the Fine
December 15 -Penny Club at Arts Mildew.
:30 a.m. in the home of Mrs. HarWednesday. December 10
ard Jetton,
An evangelism motion pictine
December 17—East Side Club at entitled "The Cowboy's Hitching
19:30 a.m. in the home of Mrs. Joe Post" will be shown at ttie
ColHargis.
lege Presbyterian Church at 7:30.
December. 18--Pottertown Club The public is curaally invited.
a1 10:30 ne-the home of Mrs ClaySaturday. Decembier- 13
burn McCuiston,
A Hainhurger Supper will be
December 19--New Concord Club held at the College
Presbyterian
at' 10:30 am. iii the home of Mrs. Church between
5-7 pm. and will
, Charles Stubblefield:
be sponsored by the Westminster
Fellowship.
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bloaday. December 15
Norman Klapp. Sharp street. we're
The Malin. Bell Hays Circle of
Mi. :end
(hone Fairchild and the First Methodist Church will
Mr. and M.
W S JohnOon of not meet December 8 as scheduled
Paducah.
but will meet December 15.
December 9- •FaX011 Club at.10:00
a.m, in the home of Mrs. T. C. Geurin. December 40- Homemakers firerden Club at 8:00 a.m. in the home
of Mrs. John Ryan.

Weddings

PHONE 373-M

- Engagement Announced -

Homemakers Clubs
Schedule
•

M-G-M's

UESDA
and
Wednesday

NEWEST, BIGGEST,
MOST UNUSUAL

'MUSICAL!

a buff.'

000.019044/14
0'13111EN
ET

College
Calendar

4

December In. iNeerneoiay —Chapel.
Th.• Nlessiali"
December 12, Friday —Basketball
game with Delta State, here. 8:00.1

Fleischmann's Dry Yeast
is right there when you need it
•( ,ct it today! Fleischmann's Fait
Rising Dry Yeast, the modern baking
dowser, that keeps fresh in thc cupboard for weeks—always -on the spot"
for e•tr.-quit k baking, extra delicious
results. IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—
lay in a good supply of peal) acting
FICIN1.11111•11f1'N EiSt Risif* Dry Yeast—
use it as sou nerd it. At, your grocer's.

December 19, Christmas Vacation
eon-

Mc
Car: Lockhart
returned
1.•
aitit her daughter
Ali - Coe:
H .1 ,re ..nd Di- `loni.•:,
aud baby, J .zieth Ltut.e.
St

Keeps ip the cupboard

Make This A
"Something for the Home" Christmas
WE HAVE any piece of Furniture you may

VARSITY
VICTOR NATURE
BRIAN DONLEVY
in

"KISS of DEATH"

I

CAPITOL

want to make your home more beautiful
and comfortable.

Ctr

cc iy

witict

It,

,rt

hitimdrom

KROEHLER SUITES, both sectional and nonsectional — three sofa and two sofa. Come in
and look over our stock of reedit!, fine furniture

f're,i)ytf•rian Church
ro Show Nlovie
17.vangdisru Sun'da'y

AT PRICES YOU CAN PAY.

HAYS & FIELDER

Miss Clara lEitglf•
I 0 Prts-ent Art
1)rogrdin TcoUght

Quality
Foods

CASH or TERMS

ROCHELLE HupsoN

•

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.

16tii and Niain.

JACK LakUE
in

Ample Parking

"BUSH PILOT"

East Side

Space
^

or

•

Sfillari•

•

hi

pl

0

WI

December 13. Saturday. -christmas!
Part:, in the Student-CO/Oen 800
pm
oionsee-ed oy the' Stud,:
Ore

(To he confirturdi
Tee r icurO Ir,cc lin% :writ', arc
fi( titmouse
124: c)

Ft

• I.

•

l'resbvterian Church

DANNY THOMAS
NIONDA)

lean
Me kercm What

I latubur_gs,r Supper
Plamwd At

CYO CHARISSE
KARIN BOOTH
I AH

A.Til
, H.
Ind

1
4

4 IC

for speedy baking

AIR SECRETARY .'.'
Symin eO
tun tells reporters at—a news conference in Washington that Maj.
Gen.Bennett Meyers'$549-a-month
pension has been cut off, and that
he may soon face an Air Force
court-martial for conduct untiecoming an officer. The former I : cureinent officer was also ordeied
stripped of his wartime decorations
beasasse of the offenses charged
against him by a Senateernvestegating committee.
(International)
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that they had seen a new champion
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Party Line Service

Walcott,

they, and not

had been

larceny.

they

by the radio lis-

were joined
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television

and

and even those
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this

watchers-

who simply

heard

are

taking

Aida rates a rank sec-

in ,that connection, old

jee ,et a

there
with

rag,, to.

American heart.
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rise, ritit

lolk - lore

Ouse to

the

194 psid customers wssip
s
Ving for
the hopeless challenger.
And as
the roulids were tolled, the chant
for Walcott reached a frenzy
which
approacheo mass hysteria. • It
hemmed you in until you could
hardly
your

heart

pounded

111441 who long has worstopPed ;it the Louis fssic
altar ,,at beside nasi with eyes
bulging like
saucer
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is- the

way
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waiting
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which Joe
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nsitht- There isn't a chance in the world

said

Little Perfectionist

k.‘
t YOU HAD GOOD
MANNERS LIKE JETHRO

By Ernie

. WHAT S WRONG
r
WITH MY
MANNERS?

A GENTLEMAN
SHOULD ALWAYS
STAND WHEN
LADItS ARE

Bushmiller

H
- - - I.
NEVER KNEW
DAT BEFORE

( REALLY ?

GIVE OTHERS
A, CHANCE
A "Time Out" between calls
gives others a chance to use
the line.

WM"

T
r 12
H Ate BROKEN
TH AT DIRECTORS
javtk CHARLIE!

Happy Ending

or-

4HOULP
BROKEN HIS SACK
AND I WOULD Og
EXGEPT Wu WERE
HERE74UE...

By Raeburn Van Buren

...ANDI W4e; APRAVANI
INCIDENT UKE THAT MIGHT
OF MADE YOU NERVOUS.
THEY TRIED TO TRICK ME
INTO MARRYIN6'THAT
PAULINE PERIL

41- It ,.".717-77• ;17? 117'4' • •f-C't UNE MANE.;OW: C
A;7E 1151T•3 H01"''

1 CON'T k'FAN'T TO
MARtiLni AhlY1300Y
EUT YOU,
SUE --

(1($4!) I'm ArAi9
MY TWELFTH MARBAPIINS I
,OW
WAS MY LA61,, PON'T
(7.AOOl'‹IhK., I'M,—'"( *HAT YOU .44
JUiY1 SUFER-TT.',
-THE
6TiTIOU";,
) • -----Lt-4031"
Fivz ot r..,
I GLAIE457

When another party on the
line.has an umergeticy, please
release the line quickly.
g

Aws

KEEP CALLS
BRIEF

LI'L ABNER

j
•,'

When the line is busy, please
"Hang Up Gently."

Only Stupefin' Jones Can Make a Tree

AH THOUGHT 'ROOTED
TH I SPOT- WERE MERELY
A SAY1W.r.r NEVAH
DREAMED AND ACK
SHULLY SZE A LAD
IN 11-IET CORN-DI-DON!!

HANG UP
GENTLY

ONE

LOOK AT STUPEFIIIN JONES
OFFOFF A CHAIN Rt•ACK-E,Hum THET
ZOOtlED FUM 1-4AID T'FOOT, AN SET.
TH'SAP A-FLOWN'FUM THEM OAK
SOLES 0' HIS'N I KIRDIH'GRouND .r.
,
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O'Rourke (above), of Chicago. stay'
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,when she was swept overboard
from the Army transport Gen. C. C.
Dalton. She was picked up by a life-
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you and your party line
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boat crew that battled 30-foot waves
1,700 miles east of New York. The
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BOOMED FON OILYN1P:l'e JOB — With the 1948 Olympic
.Liames in London not tar otr. Los Angeles adherents are
boosting "Dean" Cromwell to succeed Lawson Robertson, who
IS refiring as coach ot the Olympic track team. Here, the
But
with
Christmas ,. Just
veteran University of Southern California coach (tenter)
iound tile cornet Dean does not
gives some expert advice td Al Lawrence, hurdler and broadantisipate
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Olympics
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AMINE

IN THE ELECTION CALLED BY THE INTERNATIONAL MOLDERS AND FOUNDRY
WORKERS UNION OF NORTH AMERICA ON WEDNESDAY,DECEMBER 10, 1947, TO
DETERMINE WHETHER YOU WANT THE OFFICERS OF THE "INTERNATIONAL
MOLDERS AND FOUNDRY WORKERS UNION OF NORTH AMERICA," HEADQUARTERS LOCATED !N ONCINNATI, OHIO, TO DO YOUR BARGAINING FOR YOU, OR,
WHETHER YOU WANT "NO UNION," AND CONTINUE TO BARGAIN WITH THE COMPANY YOURSELF.
The Law Provides: That A
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4

Majority og The Eligible Votes Cast

CreaSII

Bap

Will Determine The Election
THE LAW DOES NOT REQUIRE A MAJORITY OF THOSE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE WHEN
DECIDING A QUESTION OF THIS KIND.

Shil

Be Sure To Vote Your Honest And Uninfluenced
Opinion Because If You Make A Mistake Now You
Cannot Rectify It For At Least One Full Year
utomme zoisamm mmum•=mom maimiso
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THE LAW STATES IN SECTION 9-C-3: NO ELECTION SHALL BE DIRECTED IN ANY
BARGAINING UNIT OR ANY SUBDIVISION WITHIN WHICH, IN THE PRECEDING
TWELVE MONTH PERIOD, A VALID ELECTION SHALL HAVE BEEN HELD.
Nosno. moss =mins arimm.

It Is Important That You Vote
The Murray Mfg. Co.
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